
1st/2nd class 

English 

 Continue to read your reader and read a variety of books as often as you can. 

Author David Walliams has opened his library of books for children with a new 

title daily for children to listen to 

https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ 

Audible.com is another fantastic site which has audiobooks available free of 

charge https://stories.audible.com/start-listen 

 1st Class Skills Book p67-69 

 2nd Class Skills Book p 68-70 

 New Wave English workbook – complete day by day. 

Gaeilge 

 Am don Léamh 1 p13, 14 & 15 (available on the FolensOnline website) 

Maths 

 Practice and revise addition and subtraction tables. 

1st Class 

 Busy at Maths 1 – First Class Shadow Book p 20 & 21 ( available on CJFallon 

website) 

2nd Class 

 Busy at Maths 2 – Second Class Shadow Book p 19, 20, 43 ( available on CJFallon 

website) 

 

 Set up your own ‘shop’ at home and put prices on items such as food, toys, books 

etc. Using real or pretend money practise counting out the correct amount of 

money needed to buy the item and/or giving change. 

 

Stem challenge - Ice melting experiment. 

Investigate what makes ice melt fastest. 

You will need:                                      

 Ice cubes 
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 Muffin tin, jars, or containers 

 Various solids. You can start with salt and sugar, but also include 

different types of salt, baking soda, sand or dirt etc.  

 Stopwatch or clock to determine the time of the experiment. 

 

Instructions:  

1: Add 3-4 ice cubes to 6 cupcake cups. Make sure the same amount of ice is in 

each one. 

2:  Add 3 tablespoons of each solid to a separate container of ice.  

 Add 3 tablespoons of baking soda to cup #1. 

 Add 3 tablespoons of salt to cup #2. 

 Add 3 tablespoons of sand to cup #3 

Cup #4, cup #5 and cup #6 are your controls and will have nothing added to 

the ice 

 

3. Set the timer to check back on the ice cubes every 10 minutes over 1/2 hour 

and record your results. Then draw your conclusions. 

What caused the ice to melt fastest? 

 Use a timer and record how long it took each material to melt the ice. Record 

the results. Try adding solids of your own choice and record that data too.  

 



PE/SPHE 

 PE with Joe https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybn_SO990go 

 Cosmic Kids Yoga https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 
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